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EFFICACY OF ALTERNATIVE COPPER-BASED PRESERVATIVES 
IN PROTECTING DECKING FROM BIODEGRADATION

Stan T. Lebow1,♠, Katie M. Ohno1, Patricia K. Lebow1, Michael H. West2

ABSTRACT

The above-ground performance of decking treated with two alternative copper-based preservative for-
mulations is being evaluated at a test site near Madison, Wisconsin, USA. Southern pine sapwood lumber 
specimens (38 mm by 140 mm by 910 mm) were pressure treated with 0,93 %, 1,40 % or 2,34 % (oxide basis) 
actives concentrations of a boron-copper formulation (BC) composed of 7,2 % copper hydroxide and 92,8 
% sodium tetraborate decahydrate. Similar specimens were pressure-treated with 0,66 % or 1,32 % actives 
concentrations of a copper-zinc formulation (CZDP) composed of 18 % copper (CuO basis), 12 % zinc (ZnO 
basis), 14 % dimethylcocoamine and 56 % propanoic acid. In both cases untreated specimens and specimens 
treated with a 1% concentration of chromated copper arsenate Type C (CCA-C) were included for comparison.  
The specimens were installed on racks approximately 760 mm above the ground and periodically evaluated for 
extent of fungal decay and surface microbial growth. After 18 years in test specimens treated with the lowest 
solution concentration of BC (0,93 %) suffered substantial degradation and all but three replicates have failed. 
Obvious decay has not yet been detected in specimens treated to the highest BC concentration (2,34 %), but 
decay is suspected in one of these specimens. Decking specimens treated with CZDP exhibited no evidence 
of decay until year 17 when a fruiting body was observed on one specimen treated with a 0,66 % solution 
concentration. There has been no evidence of decay in specimens treated with 1,32 % CZDP or in either set of 
specimens treated with 1 % CCA-C. Both BC and CZDP-treated specimens were at least as effective as 1 % 
CCA-C in minimizing noticeable surface microbial growth. These decking studies confirm that relatively low 
copper concentrations can provide substantial protection for decking exposed in a moderate climate, and that 
the CZDP formulation is potentially more effective than the BC formulation. However, caution is warranted 
in extrapolating these findings to more severe climates and to construction designs that are more likely to trap 
moisture. 
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INTRODUCTION

There is continued interest in development of economical, effective and low toxicity wood preservative 
formulations, particularly for residential applications where the majority of treated wood is used above-ground. 
Copper has been used in wood preservatives for over a century and remains a common component in current 
formulations (Freeman and McIntyre 2008). Unlike carbon-based preservatives, copper is not biodegraded and 
retains is efficacy for long periods.  However, copper is not effective against all types of fungi.  Some mold/
stain fungi can grow on copper-treated wood, and certain types of decay fungi are classified as “copper-tol-
erant” (Ohno et al. 2015, Ohno 2016).  These fungi can sporadically cause severe and rapid damage in wood 
treated with copper, and thus commercial copper-based preservatives typically include a co-biocide such as 
arsenic, quaternary ammonium compounds, triazoles, or naphthenic acids to provide additional protection.  
Zinc has also been widely used as a component of wood preservative formulations.  Zinc chloride was com-
monly used for pressure-treatment of railroad ties in the early 1900’s but provided only a moderate increase 
in durability.  Zinc-meta-arsenite was used for treatment of poles and timbers in the late 1920’s through the 
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1930’s and was at one time standardized by the American Wood Protection Association (Lebow and Anthony 
2012).  Chromated zinc chloride was standardized by the AWPA until 1992, when it was removed from the 
standards for lack of use.  Combinations of zinc and copper have also been evaluated (Rak and Unligl 1978) 
and a formulation of ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate (ACZA) is currently standardized for treatment of 
poles, piles and timbers in the United States (AWPA 2019).  In general, zinc is a less effective fungicide than 
copper, but when used at sufficient concentrations it provides adequate protection, especially for applications 
out of ground contact (Barnes et al. 2004, De Groot and Stroukoff 1998).  Zinc solutions have the advantages 
of being colorless, and in causing less corrosion to metal fasteners than copper-based formulations.  Boron is 
a third element commonly used in wood preservatives. Borates have relatively low toxicity to humans and the 
environment and are effective in preventing attack by decay fungi and termites (Ahmed et al. 2004, Drysdale 
1994, Manning 2008).  Unfortunately, borates are not chemically bound to the wood, and thus can be leached 
out of the wood in external exposures.  This disadvantage can be partially overcome by selection of appropriate 
end-use applications, and by the incorporation of a less-leachable co-biocide. It should be noted that in some 
applications the solubility of boron can also be an advantage because it allows the boron to diffuse more deeply 
into untreated wood. Treatment by diffusion plays a key role when boron is applied externally to the ground 
line area of utility poles (Lebow et al. 2014) or used as a dip treatment for green railroad ties (Taylor and Lloyd 
2009). This paper discusses above-ground evaluation of the efficacy two alternative wood preservative formu-
lations based on combinations of copper with one or more co-biocides.  

One of the preservatives is formulated with an active ingredient composition of 7,2 % technical copper 
hydroxide and 92,8 % sodium tetraborate decahydrate (10 mole borax).  This preservative, herein referred to as 
BC, is currently in commercial use as a thickened paste for remedial treatment to protect the ground-line area 
of utility poles (Lebow et al. 2014).  However, the performance of BC as a ground line treatment does not nec-
essarily ensure its performance as a pressure-treatment preservative. Preservatives for pressure treatment must 
be diluteable in water or other solvent and able to penetrate into the wood during treatment.  This research has 
been conducted and indicates that BC is adaptable to pressure treatment (Lebow et al. 2005a) and is effective 
in protecting wood against decay and termites in laboratory and covered ground proximity tests Lebow et al. 
2005b, Lebow et al. 2006, Woodward et al. 2002).  However, laboratory leaching tests also indicated that 45 
% - 55 % of the boron and 5 % - 6 % of copper was depleted from specimens during exposure to 750 mm of 
simulated rainfall (Lebow et al. 2009). This suggests that boron could be largely depleted from wood exposed 
to precipitation after a few years in areas with moderate rainfall or even more rapidly in wet climates. 

Other aspects of adapting BC to use as a pressure treatment preservative, particularly for wood exposed 
outdoors, have not been fully evaluated.  Permanence of the boron and copper in the treated wood is a consid-
eration and it is expected that the type of outdoor exposure (above-ground versus ground-contact) will affect 
both efficacy and permanence.  Stake tests installed in Mississippi and Wisconsin indicated that BC does not 
provide adequate protection at the concentrations evaluated (Lebow et al. 2009).  Failures were particularly 
rapid at the Mississippi test site and appeared to be associated with boron depletion and subsequent coloni-
zation by copper-tolerant fungi.  It should be noted that the stakes used in that study were 19 mm by 19 mm 
by 457 mm, and that these small dimensions likely contributed to rapid boron depletion (Lebow et al. 2009).   

Copper zinc dimethylcocoamine propanoic acid (CZDP) is composed of 18 % copper (CuO basis), 12 % 
zinc (ZnO basis), 14 % dimethylcocoamine and 56 % propanoic acid.  This formulation was developed to mit-
igate attack by copper-tolerant fungi and to lessen concerns with corrosion (West 2004, Williams et al. 1994).  
Previous research has shown that fatty amine salts can inhibit decay by some types of fungi (Butcher et al. 
1977, Preston 1983).  Propanoic (propionic) acid was also used in the formulation, primarily to improve solu-
bility.  However, propanoic acid does have efficacy against mold fungi in crop storage and food products, (She-
affer and Clark 1975, Suhr and Nielsen 2004) and may also contribute to preservative performance (Clausen et 
al. 2010).  As with BC, the efficacy of CZDP was initially evaluated with ground-contact stake tests installed at 
a test site in southern Mississippi.  Although most stakes at higher retentions remained in good condition after 
seven years, sporadic failures occurred in all but the highest retention (Lebow et al. 2012). The sporadic nature 
of the fungal attack, and the observation of a fungus thought to be a strain of Fibroporia (Antrodia) radiculosa 
(Peck) Parmasto suggests the failures were caused by copper-tolerant fungi. 

Although neither of these formulations provided adequate protection for wood placed in contact with the 
ground (Lebow et al. 2009, Lebow et al. 2012), above-ground exposure typically represents a much less severe 
biodeterioration hazard (Kirker and Winandy 2014).  In addition, ground-contact failures in both formulations 
appeared to be at least partially associated with copper-tolerant fungi, and there is some evidence that there is 
less risk of degradation by copper-tolerant fungi in treated wood used above ground (Choi et al. 2002).  This 
paper reports on continuing research to evaluate the potential use of BC and CZDP treatments for above-
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ground applications such as decking.  Pressure-treated decking specimens were exposed at a test site near Mad-
ison, Wisconsin and were periodically evaluated during exposure for either 18 years (BC) or 17 years (CZDP). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Decking specimens (0,91 m in length) were prepared from 38 mm by 140 mm (2 in. by 6 in. nominal) 
southern pine lumber free of heartwood, large knots or other large defects.  The specimens were then condi-
tioned to constant weight in a room maintained at 74° F (23° C) and 65 % relative humidity prior to pressure 
treatment.  This procedure was followed for both the BC and CZDP decking evaluations, but the studies were 
initiated a year apart. Twelve or ten replicate specimens per treatment group were used for the BC and CZDP 
evaluations, respectively. 

Three BC solution concentrations (0,93 %, 1,40 % or 2,34 %, oxide basis) were used for pressure treat-
ment (see Table 1 for borate and copper concentrations).  An additional set of specimens was treated with a 
formulation of 1,4 % BC plus 10 % sodium silicate to evaluate whether the silicate would impart water re-
pellency, potentially minimizing checking and/or slowing the leaching of borate from the wood. Two CZDP 
solution concentrations (0,66 % and 1,32 %, oxide basis) were evaluated (Table 2).  A set of specimens treated 
with a 1 % chromated copper arsenate (CCA-C) solution was also included in each test to serve as a positive 
control (Table 1, Table 2).  

All treatments were conducted using a full-cell pressure process.  The initial vacuum was maintained at 
-75 kPa (gauge) for 30 min; the pressure was maintained at 1,03 MPa (gauge) for 1 hour.  The 2,34 % BC treat-
ment was conducted with a solution heated to approximately 50 ºC to improve solubility, while the remaining 
BC, CZDP and CCA treatments were conducted at room temperature.  Each specimen was weighed before and 
after treatment to determine solution uptake and allow calculation of uptake retention (Table 3, Table 4).  It was 
noted that the sodium silicate interfered with solution uptake, causing a lower preservative retention in the 1,4 
% BC plus sodium silicate specimens.

Table 1:  Active ingredient concentrations in solutions used for BC decking evaluation.

 

Table 2: Active ingredient concentrations in solutions used for CZDP decking evaluation.

 
 

Table 3:  Retention (based on net uptake) of active ingredients in wood for solutions used in BC decking 
evaluation. 

 Values in parenthesis represent one standard deviation from the mean.
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Table 4: Retention (based on net uptake) of active ingredients in wood for solutions used in CZDP decking 
evaluation. V

Values in parenthesis represent one standard deviation from the mean.

The decking specimens were installed in an open field at a test plot near Madison, Wisconsin, in Novem-
ber 2001 (BC specimens) or November 2002 (CZDP specimens). The location is characterized by cold winter 
months and warm, somewhat humid summers. It has a Scheffer Decay Hazard Index of 43,6 (Carll 2009). The 
specimens were supported on CCA-C treated wooden racks approximately 760 mm above the ground and 
fastened to the support by driving a single stainless-steel deck screw through the center of each specimen 152 
mm from each end. 

The specimens were periodically evaluated for decay and surface microbial growth (mold/mildew). Decay 
ratings were assigned by visually inspecting all sides of the specimens as well as gently prodding the end-grain 
and other areas for evidence of softening. A five-point rating scale (4, 3, 2, 1, 0) was used to express the extent 
of decay. In our experience the commonly used 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 4, 0 rating criteria described for many AWPA 
evaluation standards (AWPA 2019) is not readily applicable to above-ground decking tests in moderate cli-
mates. The AWPA ratings correspond to percent of cross-section decayed, but because decay in decking spec-
imens develops internally the percent of cross-section affected cannot be determined without destroying the 
specimen. We adapted the decay rating system to correspond to examination of the outside of the specimens. 
ratings were assigned as 4 (no evidence of decay); 3 (decay suspected); 2 (obvious decay); 1 (severe decay); 
or 0 (easily broken along or across the grain). The presence of even a single decay fungus fruiting body on any 
surface was considered obvious decay. 

The presence of surface mold or mildew did not influence the decay rating unless it was accompanied by 
other signs of decay. However, because surface appearance can be an important component of how consumers 
view decking durability, the non-decayed specimens were also visually evaluated for surface microbial growth. 
Only the upper surface that would be visible to the consumer was evaluated for appearance. The microbial 
growth evaluation was a binary “yes” or “no” response to the question of whether a consumer might find that 
extent of growth noticeable and objectionable.  Both area of microbial coverage and visibility (generally dark-
ness) were considered.  It is recognized that this is a subjective assessment. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

BC decking

The decay resistance of BC decking was a clearly influenced by preservative retention.  The untreated 
specimens begin to exhibited evidence of decay within 3 years and had all failed within 10 years (Figure 1).  
Specimens treated with the lowest solution concentration (0,93 %) suffered substantial degradation and all 
but three replicates have failed. Obvious decay has not yet been detected in specimens treated to the highest 
concentration (2,34 %), although one specimen was rated as “3” at the year 18 inspection because of suspicion 
of decay (Figure 1).  Specimens treated with the 1,4 % BC concentration have suffered some degradation, and 
this was particularly apparent for the formulation that included sodium silicate. The sodium silicate apparently 
interfered with preservative uptake during treatment, possibly resulting in lower boron and/or copper reten-
tions in the wood (Table 3). Not surprisingly, no evidence of decay has been observed in the specimens treated 
with the 1 % CCA-C solution. 
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Figure 1:  Average decay ratings for untreated, BC-treated or CCA-treated specimens.  Values adjacent to 
data points show cumulative number of failed specimens (if any).

Surface microbial growth was poorly correlated with preservative type or retention. All specimens ex-
hibited some degree of mold growth, with frequency increasing over time (Figure 2). Specimens treated with 
the highest (2,34 %) BC concentration appeared to have slightly less surface growth than those treated with 
1 % CCA at 18 years but both treatments did allow substantial growth.  The sodium silicate addition to BC 
appeared to lessen the extent of surface discoloration to some extent but this was difficult to evaluate in later 
stages of the study because of decay development. 

Figure 2:  Percent of untreated, BC-treated or CCA-treated specimens with notable non-decay surface mi-
crobial growth at each inspection.
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Comparison of decay development in decking in this study to that of Mississippi in-ground stake speci-
mens from an earlier report (Lebow et al. 2009) shows the great difference in decay hazard between the types 
of exposure and exposure locations (Table 5). For example, decay was not detected in any decking specimens 
treated with 2,34 % BC until year 18, while this condition was reached within the first year in the Mississippi 
stake exposure.  A part of this difference can be attributed to the difficulty of detecting internal decay in the 
larger decking specimens. Decay is readily observed between the wood/soil interfaces stakes while decay in 
decking specimens often develops internally and can be difficult to detect until it is more advanced (Lebow 
and Lebow 2018). The smaller dimensions and soil moisture likely also contributed to boron depletion from 
stakes relative to decking. Previous research found that the extent of boron leaching is greatly influenced by 
specimen dimensions (Mitsuhashi et al. 2007). Soil in the Mississippi test site also supports at least one type 
of copper-tolerant fungus that can cause rapid failure of copper treated stakes that do not contain a co-biocide, 
or if that co-biocide has been depleted by leaching. 

 
       CZDP decking

Decking specimens treated with CZDP exhibited no evidence of decay until the year 17 when a fungal 
fruiting body was observed on one the specimens treated with a 0,66 % CZDP solution concentration (Figure 
3). No other decay was evident in other specimens treated with 0,66 % CZDP.  Similarly, specimens treated 
with 1,32 % CZDP or 1 % CCA-C have shown no evidence of fungal decay after 17 years of exposure.

 

Figure 3: Average decay rating for untreated, CZDP-treated or CCA-treated specimens. Values adjacent to 
data points show cumulative number of failed specimens (if any).

The CZDP treatments appeared to provide a benefit in surface appearance relative to untreated specimens 
or specimens treated with 1 % CCA-C (Figure 4). The improved mold inhibition is likely a function of zinc, 
dimethyl cocoamine and/or propionic acid, all of which have been used as components of moldicide formula-
tions (Clausen and Yang 2007, Hansen 2008).
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Figure 4:  Percent of untreated, CZDP-treated or CCA-treated specimens with notable non-decay surface 
microbial growth at each inspection. 

Although the CZDP treated decking specimens reported in this study have been relatively decay resis-
tant, stake specimens exposed in Mississippi (Lebow et al. 2012) were less durable (Table 5). At least one 
failure occurred in 4 or 5 years in stakes treated with equivalent CZDP formulations, although it did take 
several more years for decay to be observed in 25 % of the stakes treated with the 1,32 % CZDP concentra-
tion. It is likely that early failures in CZDP treated stakes were caused by a copper-tolerant fungus which has 
been frequently observed at the Mississippi test site (Lebow et al. 2012). That copper-tolerant fungus has 
not been reported in the Wisconsin decking specimens, perhaps because copper-tolerant fungi are thought 
to be less capable of degrading copper-treated wood above-ground (Choi et al. 2002, Ohno et al. 2015).  

Table 5: Comparison of years to reach three decay conditions for above-ground decking (this paper) and in-
ground stake specimens (previous studiesa).

aBC stake test data from Lebow et al. 2009; CZDP stake test data from Lebow et al. 2012. 
bND indicates not determined because condition has not yet been reached. 

The laboratory leaching study indicates that much of the boron would have been depleted from the BC 
decking within a few years, leaving copper as the only biocide. The BC specimens appear to confirm that rela-
tively low copper concentrations can provide substantial protection for decking exposed in a moderate climate. 
Although studies have indicated that residential decks are replaced after an average of only 9 - 13 years, often 
for aesthetic reasons (Alderman et al. 2003, Bailey et al. 2004, Bolin and Smith 2011), it is likely that many 
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consumers expect greater durability. Decay was first observed in one specimen treated with the highest (2,34 
%) BC concentration after 18 years, and the lower (0,66 %) CZDP concentration after 17 years. However, it 
should be noted that the specimen configuration in these decking tests did not incorporate moisture-trapping 
features that might be encountered in some types of construction. The decking specimens are also exposed in 
an open area with full sun which likely promotes drying after rainfall events and minimized accumulation of 
leaf litter or other organic detritus that might contribute to the decay hazard. Thus, wood in use above-ground 
might be subjected to decay hazards more severe than those in this study. The results also highlight the great 
difference in above ground and ground contact decay hazard. This is perhaps most evident with the BC formu-
lation which failed rapidly in ground contact at all retentions.

The CZDP formulation appeared to have the potential to be more effective than the BC formulation, at 
least in ground contact (Lebow et al. 2012). The 2,34 % BC and 0,66 % CZDP formulations have similar 
copper concentrations, but the 0,66 % CZDP treated stakes were more durable (Lebow et al. 2012). This is not 
surprising given the presence of zinc and dimethylcocoamine in the CZDP formulation.  The BC formulation 
did contain borax, but it is likely that the boron was leached from the stakes within the first 2 years (Lebow 
and Halverson 2008). Differences in efficacy between 2,34 % BC and 0,66 % CZDP are not yet evident in the 
decking specimens.

CONCLUSIONS 

Boron copper (BC) and copper zinc dimethylcocoamine propanoic acid (CZDP) preservative formulations 
substantially improved decking durability in an above ground exposure under moderate conditions for decay 
development. It appears that CZDP formulation may be more effective than the BC formulation at equivalent 
concentrations, but this trend is not yet fully evident in the decking specimens. These decking studies confirm 
that relatively low copper concentrations can provide substantial protection for decking and suggest that less 
strongly fixed preservative systems may still be suitable out of direct soil contact.  Further evaluations are planned.  
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